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#27 -a 4-20-5,4THE SEMI
"I cannot praise a fugitive and cloistered virtue, unexercised and 
unbreathed, that never sallies out and sees her adversary, but slinks 
out of the race where that immortal garland is to be run for, not with­
out dust and heat." Milton
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN - Last payment this quarter due Friday, April 23rd.
FAMILY NIGHT « Due to the last minute rush for reservations it is becoming imperative to make 
your reservation even before Tuesday noon —  first come first serve as far as the reservations 
go. Get your ticket NOW!
APRIL 30 S —  The best that a banquet can offer
Is yours if you reach in the coffer 
buck seven-five 
Will keep you alive 
As tickets on Tuesday we proffer.
SPECIAL OFFER to all students who entered the Seminary thi3 year, either as juniors or trans­
fer students: Mrs» Harry Rimmer is offering to send free to all who sign up for them two of 
Dr. Rimmer®s books, "Dead Men Tell Tales" and "New Testament and the Lavs of Evidence"; one 
stipulation: after reading the two books mail your review or criticism to Mrs. Rimaior. Please 
sign up for this special offer at the Reception Desk.if you
STUDENT COUNCIL - meets Friday, 6 a.m. (The 854 Lame Ducks invite all newly—elected Student 
Council Officers to be present at this first joint-meeting.)
HEAR OR. CARNSLL - sponsored by the Student Council, speaking on "The Fhilosophy, Preparation, 
and Presentation of Lectures." Tuesday, April 27, 7i30 p.m. in the chapel. Discussion period 
will follow.
§00K STORE - Few Easter Specials Left: Schilder - 3 vol..Trlology of Passion of Christ —  $9.00 
, Sauer - 2 vol., Triumph of Crucified and Dawn of
World Redemption„ —  $3^95
Wycliffe Series - 9 vol. —  $26.40
SENIOR DINNER - RSVP at the Reception Desk NOW!
PQNgiE FORGET - Mr. Richardson of the Mt. Vernon Foundation will be hero on Tuesday, April 20 - 
3 p.m. in Room 303« There will be a class in filing for members and all interested at 7 p.m. 
in room 303. Thousands of FREE publications!
CHAPEL SEATING - Will you please keep your assigned chapel seat for the balance of this quarter.
CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Tuesday - Prayer Day
Wednesday - Senior Chapel - Dr. Fuller 
Thursday - Noble Crawford, Missionary to Brazil
Friday - Student Council
SENIORS presiding at Chapel:
Tuesday - John Stam
Wednesday -
Thursday - Donald Reid and James Wilson
Friday - Ken Jaggard
